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was the man to carry out the proposed 
works and from the very first day that 
he saw us we have given him every 
sible encouragement as to the willing
ness, nay more, the earnest desire of the 
government to assist these great works, 
which we felt were so essential to the 
development of St. John, and which we 
were satisfied would materially advance 
the prosperity 
This is a brief
which this matter arrived at its present 
position. We felt that the people want
ed more than a dry dock; that there was 
great need of wharf mid warehouse ac
commodation, if this flty was to take its 
proper position as the great winter port 
of Canada. (Applause.)

The opposition speakers have charged 
that the Provincial Secretary is not sin
cere in this matter. But 1 tell you, and 
if Mr. Leary were here he would tell you 
also that from the first moment when 
the subject was broached to Mr. McLellau 
he showed the warmest possible interest 
in the enterprise, and stated his readi
ness to assist in giving liberal aid from 
the Provinces.

The Provincial Secretary, myself and 
my colleagues are prepared to do all that Common Connell,
we can for the purpose of helping for- the meeting of the Common Council 
^entl-enon^rSw.th0^ ^May several biUs were ordered to 

are pledged by their card and by the be paid.
resolution passed at the magnificent The recommendations “of the depart
meeting of electors which nominated ment 0f public safety, that the meat

.icenseofMrs M Foley be not reduced 
lays he must have to enable those im- and that the chief of police be requested 
provements to be carried on. The candi- to confer with this board .before making 
dates on the government side have, by more appointments of inspectors or
putting themselves squarely on record were adornedon this great question—alqnestion by far sergeants, were adopted, 
the most important to the fplnre pros- the boabd of public works
the'people^for^years) and8beskie which recommended that as the contract for 
the petty, trivial questions raised by the street cleaning has expired the scavenger 
opposition, pale into insignificance—they w'ork and street cleaning and watering be 
have made this question of harbor im- done by the city and that this board
rg“ueDtethe%S conresL have authority to mahe all arrangements 
It is well that this should be clearly and purchase such apparatus for the 
understood. work as they may find necessary; that

As one having every reason for be- they be authorized to purchase 6,000 tons 
lieving that I shall, after the -Oth of this broken stone for street purposes; that 
month, have the right to speak on tbe wa^er service be extended on Vic- 
behalf of the people of Kings, and as a toria Btreet wording to plan prepared 
member of the Government, 1 feel it my b Mr Murdoch, the estimated costof 
duty to declare to you that ti.is is the exten8jon bejng $530; that they have 
great issue presented for your considéra- authority to purchase a 15-ton steam 
lion in the contest,-whether y 6u approve roller for U8e 0n the streets; that John 
of the arrangements proposed to be ^ paid $70 in full for all
entered into with Mr. Leary for the exten- damage8 to bi8 property on Mill street 
sive harbor works at this port—if you do Th alao recommended that Gilbert 
show your approval of them m this Muhioch, C. E., be retained in his posi 
constituency on the 20th by selecting tion ^ superintendent and engineer in 
the Provincial Secretary and these five eharge of the sewerage and water works 
other gentlemen m support of the got- at a 8aiary C1 $1,600; that Wm. Mur- 
ernment, if you do that, I have not a dock C. E., be retained aa assistant en- 
shadow of doubt that almost immediate- ineer at hia present salary of$90 per 
ly work will be commenced upon those month. tbat Rlchard Seely be retained 
docK and harbor improvements, and it M clerk at a salary of $1,000 per
will not be very long before there will tbat jobn Walker, Wm. Paterson,
be a small army of workmen engaged in j Alfred Ringj Robu Ceieman, David 
your midst, and this city will start Tennant David Doig, C. Stockton, Peter 
forward on a career of prosperity, such Mahoney Hugh Morrison, P. McMann, 
as few among you now dream of. But, 1!, Robt Hunter, Wm. Hunter, Wm. Pye, 
on the other hand, you by your votes john Procter, John Steele, Frank Croik- 
declare, by the election of men opposed 8hank and Crest'Gein, be retained in 
to the scheme now before the people to their pre8ent pœition and at the same 
the support of which the government wageg ^ pgr pav ron 0f departments for 
candidates are pledged, that you disap- [)ecemi)er; that James E. Toole br retain- 
prove of what has been already done, gd ag c]erk and inspector for the wesleA/1 
and ol what the Provincial Secretary has aide Qf the harbor at $31 per month; that 
the desire and the power, if returned, to the director be held responsible for the 
do further for you, you must not com- hjri and discharging of men in con- 
plain if the rest of the province should nexjun with the water and sewerage de- 
accept your decision ns declaration on partment»_Adopted. 
your part that you do not want these p. Gleason is to be paid 4 per cent on 
works to go on. (Great applause). collections of eastern and western land

I hope you will pardon me for put- rentais 
ting it so plainly and in such a man- The board of works will consider th 
ner to yon. I put it to you as appijcatjon 0f the New York steamship 
practical men and it behooves you, one ljn<( for a ]ease of lhe Anchor line wharf 
and all to consider well and seriously for five yeare
this matter so vital to the future pros- A peliton for a grant of $1500 toward 
perity of this constituency. Let no the con8truction 0f a road from the 
miserable appeal to your prejudices yiillidgeville road to the Pokiok road 
blind your eyes to the great question was Kranted conditionally.
W.h.C,h riT8ereeTdea!i,r Mybe"ingve tlTd7y Several applications for leases
^ v„.L gmnt importance to the referred to the land committee. Aid.
5iIresB^fuïdhtaXaXr%TpnÆ' a„ntïoPredr^,foha‘hethcla.™Cs01risi^

* a. laree True we wish to collection upon such terms a, may be
hea retard hick "‘r HeaP h JaP] TwpuW ?n c^snlmîfoPwitMP.iTarr^.^

misfortune tffiSS tM (^“e^etàhÆ 
prived of his valuable services. But we improvements wef^ythoriaed
want him back with five good men to help 
him carry out these improvements.
Candidates tfor the Legislature in other 
counties who are opposing the Govern
ment are appealing to sectional 
jealousies and seeking to arouse a feel
ing against the Government because we 
are desirons of extending aid to im
provements in the harbor of St. John.
With the six men running in this con
stituency in opposition they have 
a common object in view, _ to 
defeat

pathy, and send men to the Legislature 
in alliance with the avowed enemies of- 
this city; they will not be able to say that 
the pathway leading to the prosperity of 
the city and the promotion of their best 
interests was not pointed out to them. 
Consider the question well for on your 
votes in a great measure depends the fu
ture prosperity of St. John.

From all points news is coming in 
that the government will on the 20th of 
this month be handsomely sustained in 
all the outside counties. Let those in 
the city and county of St. John in favor 
of progress only stand shoulder to shoul
der and I believe on that day the govern
ment candidates will be elected by a 
rousing majority.

Happily all party lines have disappear
ed from this contest On the other side 

rshalled the obstructionists, from 
the two great political parties, while to 
our side are gathered the greatmasses of 
broad-minded, patriotic and progressi ve 
citizens. United in one grand and in
vincible armv; waving on high a banner 
on which are'inscribed the words ‘•Pro
gress-Onward” they are marching on to 
the glorious victory which will be won on 
the 20th of this month. (Loud applause.)

LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.
THE FRIENDS OF THEThe report of the Minister of Inland 

Revenue, which has come to band today 
shows that the receipts for the past year 
were $6,974,540 against $6,504,399 for the 
fiscal year *1888. Of this sum $6,892,612 
came from excise, against $8,016,561 
in 1888, $50,034 from weights and 
measures, $21,416 from cutting tim
ber. The receipts from canals were 
nil against $418,946, last year, 
the duty of collecting the canal tolls 
having been transferred to the depgrt 
ment of railways and canals. Taking 
this loss of canal receipts into account 
the revenued of the Inland revenue de
partment were the largest in its history, 
and the Hon. John Coetigan, the efficient 
head of the Department is to be congratu
lated on its prosperous condition. The 
amount of inland revenue collected in 
New Brunswick during the year and de
posited (o the credit of the Receiver 
General was $289,997; the amount ex
pended for collection was $10,523.

Dr. Thomas Walker, who is now mak
ing speeches against the government be
cause théy removed Mr. Peters from the 
position of magistrate, is the same Dr. 
Thomas Walker, who a few years ago, 
used every influence he could command 
to prevent Mr. Peters from being appoint
ed. Dr. Walker then desired the ap
pointment of the late Wm. Jack, and he 
sought apd obtained the assistance of 
Mr. McLellan and the late Wm. Elder to 
secure this result. Dr. Walker then de
nounced the appointment of Mr. Peters 
in even more bitter terms than he now 
uses inAfea^ to bis removal.

GRITZ?Church of England Institute

Lecture
For additional Local News see 

First Page. GOVERNMENTPA

NASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

CARPETS-FOR-

Course January, 1890.

VICTORIA WARD!The following meetings will be held at the 
Mnionic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening:
Monday, 13th—Harington Chante* Rose Croix. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special 
o cat ion.

Tuesday. 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No, 3. 
Wednesday, 15th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10*

1889-90. of the whole province, 
account of the way in • "WWILL MEET IN

Building, Corner of Winter and 
Saint Paul Streets. 

EVEKY EVENING,
ÜP TO AND OK THE 20TH INST.

—AND—Get a 51b bag ofTrinity Church School House.
»K05DdM. i&i Mrti-

Subject—"A Hundred Years Ago."
NDAY, 27th January —Lecturer O’ J- Mc- 
CULLi\ M-A-.M. D .M R. < ■• 8-, London, 
(Moncton, N- B-,)—Subject “Old Clothes-" FURNITURE,

54 King Street,_____
--IB XT T-*

GRITZM0

THIS IS THE TICKET.Doors open at half-past seven o’clock. 
Lectures begin at eight o’clock,promptly.

Admission 10 Cents.
Tickets may be obtained at the Insti

tute Rooms, at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
or at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s.

are ma

If you want a Dry 
Dock and our Harbor 
improved ;

If you want $1,000,- 
000 spent in St John 
Harbor in the next two 
years, vote for this tic
ket.

at your Grocers. -FOR-

DUFFERIN WARD,ORGAN RECITAL
-AT

TAINT JOHN’» CHURCH,
THURSDAY, JAN. 16TH.

MB. T. MOBLEY. MB. JAMBS. S. FORD. 
Assisted by members of the choir.

Admission by Ticket. Silver collection. Tickets 
may be obtained at Mrs. DeVine’s,C. Flood & Son, 
or at the office of G. G. Ruel ,3 Pugs ley's Building. 

Look for programme on Wednesday,

IDEAL
SOAP

WHOLESALE BY
WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy’s Block, Main 
Street, North End. 

EVERT EVENING,

i FRINK HATEEWAY.
17 and 18 South Wharf.

DIED.FOB THE CITY.
JOHN H. FAKKS, Manu- 

Ckctnrer.
HEN KY J. THORNE, Her- 

chant.

up to and on 20th inst.

PRINCE WARD.McEVOY—At Coldbrook, on the 8th inst, after a 
lingering illness. Daniel McEvoy, in his 61st 
year.

jSfr*Funeral from his late residence, Three 
Mile House, on Sunday afternoon, the 12th inst.. 
at 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

Coaehes leave J. B. Hamm’s stable, Union st., 
at 1.15 sharp.

PALACE RINK,
QUEEN SQUARE. FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
pRINCE WARD^COMMITTE^gorkinl^in tile 
i) AIES? WILL MEET

FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY.

HON. DAVID BelEL. 
LAN, Lumber Mer
chant.

W. A. OUINTON, Farmer 
and Lumberman.

W. B. CAKVILL, Her- 
chant.

H. L. STUKDEE, Bar- 
raster-at-law.

THIS EVENING,This elegant and centrally located Rink 
is now open for the season. Bands will 
be in attendance on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings, weather permitting. Also on 
special b ind nights to be announced from 
time to time.

-AT THE-

Bricklayer’s IntemationalUnionHall
HO. 17 BnmmiA STREET. All voter, of 
he ward who favor the return of the GOVERN

MENT CANDIDATES are invited to attend. C. 
dcFETERS, Secretary Prince Ward Committee.

Just Received. BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Will faillir Borland.
London, Jan. 9.—The Telegraph’s Ber- 

learns that Portugallin Corresp-ndent 
intends to disavow Serpa PintoA conduct 
in Afric* thus satisfying England re
garding the hauling down of her flags.

ADMISSIOfi:
Gist’s Season Tickets,........... Papotd,

Papoid and Soda Tablets, 

Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrine,
Lithtated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine,
Citrate Lithia,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 
Salol,
Dextro Quinine,

.$3.00 Union Hall,..........  2.00
1.50Child’s “ “ ....................

Single Admission (Band night).........
“ “ (no band)..............

Children not admitVd evenings.

If You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrop, South wharf.

General Headquarters for North 
End Supporters of

15
No Drunks before the Police court this 

morning.
Point Lepkeaux, 9 a. m.—Wind SW, 

clear. Therm, 11 below zero; vapor 
lifting.

Alderman Lewis will address the 
Gospel Temperance meeting in St James 
street hall, tomorrow.

S. 8. Scandinavian.—Allan S. 8. Scan
dinavian, with goods from Glasgow for 
this port, arrived at Halifax last evening.

The West End Firemen worked oil 
day yesterday extinguishing the fire in 
the ruins of the electric light station and 
mill

10

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ’“«UrNFEMCEK’N 
Standard Dancing Academy. Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE, t

60 Prince William Street._______________

Lome, Lansdowne and Stan
ley Ward Committees will 
meet at this Hall. Open 
Every Evening up to and on 
20 instant.

■REDUCED PRICES. Come and see ^for ^ear
ners on Thursday, January 9th, afternoon and 
evening: afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies anc

if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash , 
in advance.! Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waltzing giveaway or evening.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 

Domville Building.

GOVERNMENT

Election Committees! LOOK INGRAND ANNUALSTOLEN. FOR SALE BY

Presents, whichAndrew Shaw, aged 65, a well-known 
resident of Falmouth, N. 8., fell off a 
building on the 31st, and died from the 
injuries received.

The Private Quadrille assemblies 
that were held in Berryman’s hall last 
month will re-open on Wednesday even
ing the 15th inst.

The Annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Saint John Opera House company 
will be held at A. Q- Skinner’s wareroom 
at 8 p.m., Monday, 13 inst.

Races this Evening.—The ice at the 
Palace rink is in excellent condition. 
There are number of races booked for this 
evening which doubtless will attract a 
large crowd.

Over the Wharf.—The smoke was so 
thick at the West end fire yesterday, 
that “Olie” Beatty, one of the firemen, 
walked over the wharf into the mud. 
He was not much hurt

The Warden 
and officers of

T. B. BARKER & SONS. 
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

‘^ÿ’ARD COMMITTEES are requested to meet 
ing places :
For East Side—Benyman’s Hall. 

West End-City Ha l.
North End-Union Hall. 

Berryman’s Hall open Day 
and Evening.

And Examine our New Christmas
we are now showing, IncludingLlftEN,

THE
etor, set in Diagonal Oak C.'se, from the store 
door a few days ago: unless the same is returned 
atonee, and also the expense of advertising, Legal 
steps will be taken to recover it. W. B. McVBY, 
Chemist, 185 Uni

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old.
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

Port of St. Jobn.
ARRIVED.

FOUND. Boston via

CLEARED.COTTON A. 0. SKINNER,
Chairman.T70ÜND WHERE TO GET EXCELLENT TEA 

J: at 18 and 20 cents, also sugars, currants, good 
lard 12c. Pork pies, oyster patties or any kind of 
pastry made daily to order on short notice at 
Thou. Norman's English Pie shop, Portland 
Bridge, ______________

Jan 11.
Am Schr Carrie Strong. 449, Strong, New York, 

piling, Driscoll Bros.
Schr Mary E. 21. Buchanan, fishing voyage.

" Mabel. 12, Waycott, Le’Tete.
Sweet, Quaco.
British Ports.

SAILED.
Hong Kong, 27th alt, ship Marabout, Ferguson 

for Iloilo.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 9th inst, schr Lottie B, Scott, from St 

J<Rio* Janeiro, 7th inst, bark Jane Burrill. Bever 
*^Sew York, 9th inst, bark Falmouth from Wind*-

Vineyard Haven, 8th inst, schr Ella & jTennie, 
Kent from New York for Grand Manan,- 

CLEARED.
_ New York, 9th inst, ship Warsaw, Foote, for 

inst, bark Aspatogan, Scott 

SAILED.
Green’s Landing. 6th inst, schr Fidelia for St
Boston, 9th inst, bark Benj Dickerman, Elisa

beth and East London and brig Acadia, Port 
Medway, NS.

OPPOSITION
WARD MEETINGS.“ Rex. 57,MONEY TO LOAN. —AND—

ALFRED MORRIS EY.were

St. John. ____________ __

WA“it”„ w"'". tarJSSSA »Î11°K
held every evening until the election as follows:— 

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley—At Temple of 
Hoi or Hall, Main stree^.opposite Adelaide Road. 

Dufferin and Victoria—At Bostwick’s Hall. 
Kings. Queen, Prince and Wellington—North 

SidrofKîngfl Square, "up's tàirs, nftar Br&te's cot-

Dukee and Sydney—At Jack’s Hall, Charlotte 
streets, opposite No. 1 Engine House.

Brooks and Guys—At Room 5, City Building.

HAMBURG
EMBROIDERY 

SALE.

104 KING STREET.

Sweet Valencia Oranges,
18c PER DOZEN. ;

jyjONKV TO U'AN on free^holdaecurity, B. T

requests the members 
the county council to 

rae*>t at the court house on Sunday, at 
two o’cldek, p. m., for the purpose of at- 
tendiflp, in a body, the funeral of the late 
councillor,fraûfij McEvoy.

North end harbor 
iiiipiuveuic^to nciK,-wi“v».»v>. to em
ploy necessary assis.«nee in making 
surveys.

The retaining wall on ML Pleasant is 
to be finished at once.

The Dominion government will be re
build a breakwater at the

WANTED.
largest and best vaine in the City-

25 Kegs Malaga Grapes, Extr&XMoiCê; 
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

ANTED.—A SMART LAD FOR THE GRO- 
W eery Businets—one who has s-une experi

ence preferred. Address GROCER, Gasette

Business to commence at 7.30.
Rooms open day and evening. All friends of 

the candidates made welcome.

Liverpool.
Philadelphia, 9th 

for Havana.An Oil Well in Nova Scotia.—On 
Xmas morning some rascal went to the 
residence of James R. Pal meter of Long 
Island. N.S., and filled his pump with 
kerosene oil in such a manner as to 
render the well useless.

quested to 
eastern end of Partridge Island for the 
safe anchorage of coasters &c.

The board of works will consider street 
lighting on the West side of the harbor 
and are authorized to purchase the 
asphalt required for our next season.

Specially recommended for Infants and Invalids, Any quantity supplied on 
receipt of order. Special prices when required for Suppers, Parties or 

Social Gatherings.

THOS. D. HENDERSON, 
Secretary.

3!,S:.aL,,Tr;n,^,‘,t,;p^ndT,id'gr
A SMART YUUNti OIKL TO TA KE CARE OF 
A. Dents! tffice,. Apply In Dr. M«ew, 9 O.r

WAtm-«?Dnion Üld KtoîrSoo.r., Tup Hnu-

fcSKfcias’SrB prof ‘ sMr
Also treat* Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions. 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO ■ fNo. 5 North Side King Square. 50 KlJVti STREET.Memoranda.
Highland Light, Jan 9.—Brig Natalie, from 

West Indies, with logwood, which passed this 
point yesterday, has not since been seen, and was 
probably blown off the const. _ , ,

Province town, Jan 9.—Brig Matilda Buck, from 
Gonaives for Boston, has grounded back of Wood 
End, near this place. With the rising tide she is 
coming up farther on the beach,which is soft sand 
■o that the chances of saving ihe vessel are good. 
The crew was rescued by wreckers throwing a me 
on board and sending off a boat. Captain Chis
holm reports : The third day out a sailor fell from 
the foreyard dislocating his ankle; was landed at 
Fortune Island. Last night experienced heavy 
weather in the bay with snow squalls. About 
midnight broke main boom and put the vessel 
under short sail for Provincetown. Soon after 
passing Race Point our vessel was struck by a 
heavy sea,broached to and having such short after 
sail she took the ground before we could get her 
into the wind. After striking blowed away fore
sail, forestaysail and mainetaysail.

Extending their Wires.—By Thursday 
next the G P. R Teteeraph company in 
this city will have connected with Hali
fax direct. Within the past few weeks 
connections have been made with Sus
sex, Truro, Amherst, New Glasgow and 
Antigonisb.

the Government by fair The River Valley RMlwwy.
succeed i" (Siting Into the1 Legislator" On Wednesday evening a large meet- 
they will be banded together in an ing was held at Hampstead in the mter- 
endeavor to turn the Government out of e8t 0f tbe gt. John River valley railway.

aSSwESftâ
are appealing to their constituents to stated that last year there were harvest- 
elect them in opposition to this grant to ed between Fredericton and Westfield, 
St. John, and gentlemen this is all the 203,140 bushels of grain, 573,475 bushels 
ŒerfoTouUeï aîT eîert'tbe foil of mois, 26,178 tons of hay, and about 

Government ticket so as to make the two million pounds of beef, pork, wool 
Provincial Secretary strong, and enable bulter and cheese, 6,000 barrels of apples 
yonrl^darre^ofttrgrolw and 375,000 quarts of strawberries and 
works. (Applause.) blueberries. For all these products

In the Chatham World, (an opposition there is no market available by rail and 
paper) of the 8th. January appears the the speaker thought that by the con- 
report of a meeting which was addressed 8tructlon of the proposed line the value 
by the various candidates. In that of reaj e8tate along the route would be 
county (Northumberland ) as you are appreciaied fully 20 per cent Other 
aware quite a determined opposition has remarks were made by L. 8. Van wart 
been raised to the government on the de- gjjpn r. w. Ferguson and Mr.
mand which is being made for a reduc- paimer M. P. P. The following resolu
tion of stum page, a demand, by the way ti0n was adopted and the committees 
which is being encouraged by the St. for duly appointed. Resolved.
Job n Sun under whose protecting wing That tbe meeting appoint a committee 
Mr. Stockton, Mr. Alward and their prepare memorials addressed to his 
associates are now receiving precarious ex^uenCy the governor general in coun
shelter. At that meeting Mr. Burchnl and tbe federal parliament, and to 
an opposition candidate is report- ^ bonor the lieutenant governor in 
ed as saying;:—-'Look at the de- ^nc,] and to the provincial legislature 
mand for a subsidy for a St John dry pravjng that the usual subsidies may be 
dock, which the Government will pro- gra^ted towards the construction of the 
bably grant if sustained.” road and that tbe other parishes and

Mr. Tweedie, who is also running in dj8tricta be invited to join in similar 
opposition to the government is thus re- memorials, said memorials to receive 
ported: “Were they willing to elect the the 8ignatures as far as possible of all 
Government ticket to vote for $10,000 a wbo may feel in^rested in its
vear for twenty years in aid of a dry conatruction. dock in 8f John? He read from the construction.
Gazette to show what was expected of 
the Government What do you think of 
that, John? When did the southern 
counties ever help us ?”

While these and other opposition 
didates throughout the province are cry
ing out against granting aid to St.
John, and seeking to defeat the govern- H T Thorne Esa
amdmrotadr/t “th™ “w«k Dear Sir :-I was much pleased to 

?“arPi^
^t^MBforthecltyand 

men, in the name of the generous heart- county, are R • t
to'sS^Ms,™^^, JoLTS^hSitapd fo render

and Dr. Taylor, as also myself, have not be back in time for polling day. If frankly and,yi think, somewnat bold.y, you wish you can sign my’name m your 
stated in our card that we. if elected, will nominat’on. 1 have not U.e sli^l.teat

al subsidy to enable Mr. Leary to build fore, I trust, that ofJiarbor .m-
ï,hoensdsryprodÆ mhyrrhaartr.WOr„e; STn^Teo^.

friends in the other counties success, I remain 
throughout the province are 
prepared to assist you ; while the oppos
ition candidates meetgyour demands for 
justice with ridicule, and base their 
fiercest attacks against our supporters on 
the fact that the Government intends to 
aid you.

I have not the slightest doubt but that 
Mr.*Hanington, who has been tbe leader of 
the opposition, but who looks with con
tempt on the childish course taken by 
Messrs Stockton and Alward in resigning 
their seats and is now associated with 
Mr. Killam and others on a coalition 
ticket, will also extend to SL John his 
hearty support Mr. Hanington is a 
man of such broad views and generous 
impulses that he will, in such a matter, 
help us along. And here I must observe 
that the Sun has now attacked Mr.
Hanington, of whom it ought never to 
speak, except in terms of kindness and 
friendly consideration, in view of his 
invaluable services to the Party to which 
the Sun owes its existence, and without 
whose pampering support it could not 
live for a day.

Gentleman, I have felt it best that I 
should put these facts before you in or
der that you might the better appreciate 
how the matter stands. If the electors 
should unfortunately in a misguided 

•pulse the hands which are 
ded to them in hearty sym-

OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.
150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat \
100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine àavor;
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider;
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

ZMZJLZKTZKS 1 CO.,EY STREET BE-
The1 great success which 

has attended this, our 15th 

annual Cotton, Linen and 

Hamburg Sale, shows how 

much our customers ap

preciate the excellent 

values in those goods now 

being sold by us.

60 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

, LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.

KSSiSSIS.S
a Good Lunch, hot or cold, 15c: Oyster* and Liam- 
in all styles; Home-made Bread and Pies; Bottoi 
Baked Pork and Beans; Hut Rods. Entrance 

Cur. Germain St., open till 1 a. m.

The Grippe in Halifax.—The father
of a charming Halifax ^irl seized a cer
tain young Adonis by the collar and 
seat ot his trousers the other evening, 
and dropped him out of the front door. 
The youth now says the old man had 
“the grippe.”—Ecbo^

Church,

Wt*a‘b

Church Street. _____ _________________ __
\\TANTED.—A FEW MORE ORDERS FOR 
W Hot Cross Buns, Mince Pies. Bon-Bons. 

Xmas Mixtures. Xmas Log Cabin Pound Package, 
only, 25c.. best and cheapest in the market. A 
valuable prise. Corner Germain and Chnrch St.

C. H. JACKSON
American Rubber FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.

Rhodes, Curry & Co’s contracts for 
work outside of their shop, at Amherst, 
last year amounted to $186,070. Among 
other material used by them were 
4,000,000 feet of lumber, 30 carloads of 
lime, cement and plaster,2,000.000 bricks, 
7.000 tons of stone, 5,000 feet of glass and 
and 1,800 gallons of paint oil.

ITotlee to Mariners.

Boots and Shoes.
be shown from the structure recently erected on 
the easterly point of the shoal extending to the 
eastward from Centre or Hog Island into the en
trance to^Oyster Bay and Cold Spring Harbor,

The light will illuminate the entire horizon. 
The focal plane is 44 feet above mean sea-level, 
and the light may be seen in clear weather 11 j 
nautical miles. The light is shown from a black 
lantern surmounting a square pyramidal wooden 
tower, paiuted white, standing on a black cylin
drical lountain pier. The approximate geograph- 
cal position of the lighthouse as taken from the 

charts of the U S coast and geodetic survey, is as 
follow* : Nat N. 40 54 50. Ion W 73 29 37.

Maghetic bearings and distances of prominent 
objects are appr ximately as follows : Centre 
Island Point. WNWJW, Ij nautical miles, North 
West Bluff, NjW, i nautical mile*. During 
thick and foggy weather a bell will be struck by 
machinery every 30 seconds.

Disasters, Etc.

Y^UNG man tEngh^) offers ^recit^ji'ree^ol 

Do mv? U e* B u U d mg^* E‘ °’ ° A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.
All the best makes and styles are in 

our stock, also a full line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

The Members of the Woman’s Mission
ary Aid Society of Leinster street Baptist 
church will hold a series of lectures in 
aid of the funds of the society, The first 
lecture will be delivered by Rev. L. G. 
Macneill next Tuesday evening, 
others will follow by Rev. J. B. Saer, 
Rev. W. J. Stewart and Rev. W. Lawson.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDRY
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

__________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.__________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

T7IOR SALE OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE 
JC Leasehold Property on Horsefield street.

ssszss
Princesa streets.

Never before has their 

been such extraordinary 

qualities for the low prices 

marked in

ES® ALLWOOD & CO,
I. C. R. Freight.—The number of car 

loads of frieght received by the I. C. R. 
at St. John for the week ending January 
4th, is as follows:—Coal 92; lumber 24; 
sugar 1; flour 6; scrap iron 9; cotton 3; 
shorts 2; apples 1; corn 9; potatoes 10; 
beef 3; oats 2; bark 5; acid 1; cattle 1; 
hay 9; oil 2; liquor 2; pork 1 ; sheep 2; 
paper 1, rice 1; lime 1. Total, 187 car
loads.

I. b. O. F. Installation.—Last 
ing Grand Master Joseph Wilson,accom
panied by grand lodge officers, installed 
into their respective chairs the following 
officers of Pioneer lodge, No 9 : Wiliam 
Greig, N G ; Allan Mason, V. G : Jas A 
Paul, R S ; J L Wilson, (P G), P 8 ; D B 
Doig, treasurer ; F J Wilson, warden ; F 
E Williams, conductor ; S G Olive, J.G ; 
Wm Corker, O G ; C H Doig, R 8 N G ; 
C W Stewart, L S N G ; J A Wood, R 8 8; 
R Thomas, L S S ; J Bannister, R 8 V G: 
W H Thompson. L S VG; J Bennett, 
chaplain ; Thos Craig, JPG.

Methodist Missions.—In Centenary 
and Exmouth street churthes tomorrow 
sermons will be preached on behalf of 
the Missionary society of the Methodist 
church. In the former the.pulpit will be 
occupied by Rev. Wm. Dobson in the 
morning and Rev. G. O. Gates in the 
evening. At Ex month street Rev. Mr. 
Evans will preach in the morning and 
Rev. Mr. Dobson in the evening. The 
annual missionary meeting will be held 
in Centenary on Monday evening and in 
Ex mouth street on Tuesday evening.

FOR SALE. 68 Prince Wm. street
Bark Calliope, from Tangier, before reported at 

beîiev«d“hat°hern tm Hand cargo are badly dam- Get some of Quirk’s famousrg=s^Ec^/^ESuRs-F043AoLiy

East, St. John. N. B._____________________ _

aged. SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AWFU’ GUID.”

YORK. Schr Carrie Strong, 1268 pcs 
piling by Drhc’dl Bros.

VANCEB0K0. N B Railway, 2 cars lime in 
balk by Stetson Cutler k Co.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOH N.
STKA1TRR8.

Damara, from London, via Halifax 
Uiunda, at London, in port Jan 6.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, aid Dec- 
Sapphire, frtm Antwerp, aid Jan 3.

BA rooks.
ver Emery, from Dublin. Nov 23rd.

Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Dee 12\
Emil Strang, from Buenos Ayres. _
Herbert, from Swansea vi i Montevideo.
Lizzie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

Sarah Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.

Coasters In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
SchrElihu Burrit, Hinds for Digby.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mabel, Waycott. for L’Tete.
" Wawbeck, Edgett for Hillsboro.

YORK POINT SLIP.
Schr Yarmouth P cket, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”NEW

King Square and Union bt.___________________ .

Pure Linen Towels, 

Damask Napkins,

Good Wishes for the Ticket.

In Dark Blue and New LilatrCoJors.A prominent young business man of 
this city, who is now temporarily absent 
on business, has sent the following 
pleasing letter to Mr. H. J. Thorne :

Montreal Jan. 9th 1890.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city.L'NGINE AND BO0£oil^LEj~A 

SdtrhorÂp?irrto forrest’* Biï™»r,
Chubb’s Corner.

Which we will eell at very low prices. Call and see It., sld Jan 7.

-AND-
TO LET. W. H. Hayward,Cotton Sheetings. 01i Booklets, Cards,

Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

T°^^æE„?,?TSEuA^i5.Ai
CO., 21 Canterbury ggreet.____________________
rno LET—The residence of the aie Mrs. Robert L Jardine, on the Marah Road, one mile from

Market Square.

85 and 87 Princess St.The White and Cream 
Damasks astonish all, as 
the prices are below any 
goods of the class ever 
offered.
Hemming free of charge.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

McARTHUR’S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.NEW NOVEL.

MOLASSES. Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Ful Line of Sto es and Ranges of the latest pateraa-- 

in stock.
Oasüngs and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

Yours respectfully GAKDENIA.
The following are eviracts from twe letters re

ceived this morning: \ our letter of — received, 
I will take the car of oil you offer, it is the best 
oil I have ever used.”: The other reads: “Send at 
once two barrels Gardenia. I have never used 
such nice oil before, and ns long as I can buÿ it

H. A. S.

A Dead Heart, An Inquest Held.—Coroner Berryman 
held an inquest last evening on the body 
of Harvey Milton whose death by drown
ing at Black Point was chronicled in 
yesterday’s Gazette. It appears that the 
unfortunate man was furling the main
sail of the vessel the “Bessie G.” at the 
time she struck, when he was knocked 
overboard by the flapping sail and drown
ed. Everv effort was made to save him 
but without success. The jury returned 
a verdict of accidental drowning. When 
recovered Milton’s hands were full of 
seaweed where he had been clutching at 
the rocks. The body will be placed in a 
coffin and sent home on Monday to the 
friends of the deceased.

ThE “Bessie G”.—A number of work
men will go to Black Point today, and 
discharge the cargo of the “Bessie G\ 
and an effort will be made to get her off 
tomorrow. It is thought she will float 
off when lightened of her cargo.

Slight Fire.—About 9 o’clock this 
morning the West end firemen were 
called out to extinguish a fire in a house 
alongside the Presbyterian church, West 
end, owned and occupied by L. L. Sharp. 
The fire caught on the roof and was put 
out by a few pails of water before the 
firemen arrived.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure,
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery, 
Day’s AsthmfkCure,
Pears' Soap,

Macaulay Bros & Co. you can count on me ae a customer, you can also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak fqr themselves and should bo suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia 
During tbe past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly pract- 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
imported, I bave held the confidence of the trade 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. I keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will

By Charles Gibbon. A. G. BOWES & Co.:P. 8.—See our advertisement in “Tele
graph” for description of Hamburg Em
broideries, and “Sun” for Linens etc.

BM• B» 4c Co,

No. 8 company started 
for the fire, Lut when they came to a 
steep hill their hose cart was so heavy 
they had to get the assistance of a home. 
Even with this addition to the crew of 
14 men it was hard work to haul the 
cart Hurry up aldermen and obtain 
some horses for the West side fire de
partment as the men cannot stand every
thing.

Price 30 cents. 21 Canterburv Street

LITHOGRAPHEDFOR SALE BY. TELEPHONE SUBSCHERS NOTES, CHECKS,
j. & a. McMillan, DRAFTS AND RECEIPTS.Police Court.

Mrs. Frazer charged with accepting 
coal stolen Jrom the I. C. R cars was 
sent to jail for five days.

To Choose From.—The largest slock of 
French Briar Pi 
to seven inches

SNOW SHOVELS,
Large size only 35 cents each.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe-

Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street

296 Taylor & Docknll, Grocers, King 
street

SAINT JOHN, N. B. -AT-

WATSOIT CO.ALSO A FEW
Exhibition Association, DOORS, FOB SALE BY Cerner Charlotte and Union Streets.18pes with Ambers from one 

long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city.

extra

CiVôfSt. John.atS o'clock p. m., on Tuesday 
the 14th inst. for the Election of Directors lor the 
enduing year, and for such other busio 
legally come before it.
Ju 6th, 1890.

6-8 x 9-8xl\, moulded both sides, 
at $1.50.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
Waterloo St.

Or. .A. MOOBB,Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photo-iranhy will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than any. 85 
Germain street

Also a full and complete line of Commercial Stationery. Prices low.Druggist,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.ess as may
moment re 
now exten

Every thing guaranteed and prices 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street.IRA CORNWALL.

Secretary.
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